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' "Setting 'out from Seattle, this little the ,,

pointed for Alaska where, in Innumerable Inlets and coves she will pro-

vide, amusement for' the Eskimos, not primarily for the fishermen, trap--.

pen, hunters', canners. and prospectors of. the Far-Nort- Capt Gordon.
Clements and Mate J. P-- Dobba are. carrying a complete equipment qf
motion picture apparatus and thousands of feet of film. Something new
In the'show-boa- t line.. ... ,t v- - ' "
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SWEET --AS HONEY 1

IT'S THE MONEY

OnCE you taste Grape-Nut- s Flakes, youH 9
cheer toot These crisp, golden flakes have a de- - 1 l ljlgl
licious flavor and they're nourishing. One If ffW
dishful, with milk or cream, contains more varied If I Mfl
nourishment than many a hearty meal. Try it

your grocer has it I Product of General Foods. IkU

it appears that our refrigerating
plant Is breaking 'down. The matter
pf the. receding,; polar ice cap has for
a long time engaged the attention of
scientists. Within recent times the
recession of the cap has been of
such' proportions that evidence of It
baa been observed within- the span
of only a' few decades. ' -

; for Instance, the Russian Arctic
expert,' NQ. Datsky, In

areas surveyed 0 years before,
found. ' that In Siberia, .where his
predecessor Professor Shrenk, found
eterhal frost at the depth of two
meters, there was now1 no frost at
any depth, hot even In the marshes.
In other localities, where- - Professor
Shrenk found only shrubless tundra.
Mr. Datsky saw.,nevir growths ef
Umber I ;'' r' 'v'v '

, Only, recently, Prof. R. t. Belknap
of the University of Michigan came

j-
- upon pyramid of rocks and a note

originally placed at the foot of the
Cornell glacier by the late. Professor
Tarr. The note was' dated 1896. In
the tlme,lntervening, tle glacier had
moved back three-quart- ers of a mile
from the marker.
1 B. Fw Griggs of the University ot
Washington tells us that in the
Alaskan tundra country the forest
line Is advancing at the rate of a
mile a century. Trees are now grow-

ing on 'land which had been barren
for 100,009 .years.

If this keeps on, you say, Hudson
bay will eventually ' become a sub-
tropical body of water. Well, what
of it? It has been several times be-

fore, and, if geological evidence Is
anything to draw conclusions from,
It will be again. '

According to W. J. Humphries of
the United States weather bureau, if
all the Ice of the polar caps melted,
the ocean levels would be raised 151
feet) And that's something else, to
try out on . the slide rule. Earl
Chapln In Forum and Century.

America Lead in Cars
Of the 85,058,378 motor vehicles

known to be in operation throughout
the world, at the close of 1031, the
United States had 25,814,103, or
73.6 per cent; one car for every 4.7
persons.

England, France and Canada were
the- only other countries who exceed-
ed the 1,000,000 mark In motor car
registrations.
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eggs for breakfast,
., after the theater and
i mealt They are at
"3, and did yon ever

y to be left over? Platei
a are always (craped,. .

t everyone baa a favorite
Cne person will Insist the

nit be' cooked In a doable
; another tella yon that they

frying pan, One man who
i in scrambling, eggs for

fulng parties Insists that the
a errge must be mixed with
i, Most recipes call for milk,

. r .mo experts will tell you that
r is better. ' ,

i like to use cream, bnt I nave
converted to a different meth-- i

ly Nannie, my floe, household
r. Nannie has taught me how
tike what we all think are the

r. scrambled' eggs In the world.
' Lue oses neither cream, milk nor

rr. She, Just mixes- the yolks
i I whites slightly and poors them

a frying pan, babbling, with
y of melted batter. . She stirs

a over a low Ore and, of course,
'fs them at once. w

If you want' to dress bp your
r : you may add to the batter a
i...r sliced' mushrooms, or a little
minced onion and green-peppe- and
cook about a minute before yon add
the eggs.',v,:.;v'':''H,ir.;fr,;:;;.f;

Variations of Scrambled1 Eggs ,
-. Scrambled " eggs with - anchovy
J.te add ' two- - teaspoonfols ... an- -

t.iiovy paste to jne cooked eggs.
scramoiea eggs with minced nam,'

tongue or dried .beef add half cup-
ful minced bam, tongue or dried
beef to cooked eggs.

Scrambled eggs with cheese add
.

two-third-s cupful of coarsely grated
American cheese to the eggs before
they are 'scrambled - .

Savory scrambled eggs add one
tableapooaful chopped pqrsley, two
tablespoonfuls stewed tomatoes and
a few drona of onion lulce to the
eggs as they are cooking." .

For the quick meal I am suggest-
ing: ;jv ;v i. 'i- -

..: ' . Onion soup ''
Scrambled eggs.

-- Crisp bacon" 'Corn on the cob v
Mixed, vegetable salad

Huckleberries with cream "

ii Coffee
Method of preparation: BoQ'wa

Scout Chief at 85
4

Daniel Carter Beard, national
inmlssloner of the Boy Scouts of

America, photographed at his home
In Suffem, N.'X,' on his eighty-fift- h
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Recipes for OQ3

ter for corn. ' Prepare salad and
chin. Open can of soup and heat
Prepare corn and cook. , Cook ba-

con, Scramble eggs. Make coffee. ,

Cream Frosting ', -

2 cups confectioners sugar .

8 tablespoons or more cream 4

ft teaspoon, almond flavoring "
,

cup sliced Brazil nuts
' Sift sugar and . stir In enough

cream to make a smooth frosting.
Add flavoring and spread on her-

mits. :. Sprinkle tth sliced Bratll
J ' V "auta. . ,. -

. Baked Rhubarb. With Raisins
1 qt diced rhubarb' 1 cup. or more sugar ;V
1 cup raisins .i . i

: Place 'rhubarb in alternate Mayers
with sugar and. raisins. In baking
dish. Cover and bake in moderate
oven 875 degrees Fahrenheit about
half an bour until fruit Is soft '

Bll Srodloat, WHO SanrloaC
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Sevea Chinu Wedding Gifts Ranging

THB second anniversary . of a
dayis- - called the calico

wedding or the cnlnts . wedding, as
.preferred.. The latter name Is not
only more but, In. terms
M accuracy It ranks a degree high'
er. ' Calico originally was just as
apt to be unpatterned. The very
name comes from the Hindu word
"chlnt," Islgnifying f painted or
stained, and . pertains to the fast
coloring of designs or varigated
staining or 'painting. ' .Calico comes
from the name of the port of 'ex--
port,. Calicut In India, where line
cotton cloth was. woven, and might
or might not have designs; on it
It was the foundation textile for

kih "chlht" work. ' In America th
name Calico! was the quaint one for
printed cotton cloth. n .which de-

signs were generally small, and . a
bit crude. l;m;s & Sf-y- , K
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VHITE CROCOWLES
' Albino crocodiles

' are held in great
VENERATION St NIGERIA

. NATIVES. w V

w. a HELLO, CAKU I 1 WfclL.IM KOT! I NfcUtK PIO jj
J I HEAR V00"R6 WE COACH kUkETrllS

0OSTJ?)M& Hl i 60lrJ6TOPLAVw KICKED ME OUT.' r0OCToR! HE'S

RACKET HE'S A I 1 THE INTER-STAT- HjSAlD I LOSE IW TDOSlVWIfr.J

COACH j I TENNIS T&ORNAMGWf "TEMPER XOOJ HE'LL MAKE 1

terim M twenty-liv- e years to the
fiftieth,, 'the wedding, and
another twenty-liv- e to the diamond.

"' .) Ball STBdlemta. WNU Strvloa. '

ECONOMIC
t t CONTHOL

LEONARD A, BARRETT

v A strong prejudice .exists in many
minds against , economic controL

- Any form of con- -
' fol means pow--

ef which may be
directed Into
constructive as
Well as destruc-- 1

1 ye channels.
The electric cur-
rent passing
along the wire
may be used
either to warm
and light our' homes or for
the purpose oftj. sen aestruc- -

' t ' Hon. Economic
power ' therefore In v itself Is nei-

ther good nor evil. t Its use deter-
mines its' ultimate value.
" Economic powers means conges-
tion of wealth which In turn means
accumulation of pTofltswhlcirBgHln
means activity In some industry
beneficial . to humanity ; otherwise
the poblto would not have purchased
that particular commodity. Wheth-
er labor was exploited In order to
produce profits Is another question,
and should, be settled upon an en,
tlrely 'different basis than the de-
struction , of , the means -- through
wbkh labor was made noSaUila anil

Vthe public benefited. '
..

, W destroy Initiative '.and .crea-
tive enthusiasm the moment we de-
prive industry of the power-t- ac-

cumulate' profits. The Inevitable
question arises, can we have mate-
rial prosperity without economic
control? " The driving force in any
kind of - business is not ' altruism.
Many business men, however, are
Imbued .with the altruistic spirit
and cheerfully, give away large sums
of money, which must be made out
of profits before it can be distrib-
uted, for good. Most of
our colleges, libraries, art museums,
public parks, and many other Insti-
tutions were grants from men, who,
because they had accumulated large
wealth, were, able to make the
gifts. '.Money must be earned before
ft can be given away. Wq cannot
give something we do not possess.
This does. not. argue, however, that
the:' congestion of wealth which
means economic control Is not. dan-
gerous; frankly It is, but again, like
dynamite,. It depends upon how tba
power Is used.
js'vJWhy not argue that economic con-

trol be directed into channels of so-

cial values and moral uplift rather
than' destroyed by legislation T

. Is
tt not a problem which could be bet
ter solved by a proper appraisement
of social values with an appeal ,to
conscience? In short, It Is a moral
and;, not a legislative problem, and
shou(d be settled upon an author--'
ized system- of moral values which,'
according to the spirit of our democ-
racy, ,1s our Inalienable right of
"Life, liberty and the Pursuit of
Hanplness,", 3f : "
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Fruit sfalna - may be - removed
from table linen If sponged with
lemon Juice and washed with hot
water. '. : i ,

; " i "
! ,.

Hybrid! tea roses will bloom late
In tbef fall If after the summer
blooming' Bushes are cut back , to
two eyes and given a feeding. of
bone meal. , '"

Glazed chlnta covered with' white
organdie : and . bound with chlnta
bias binding . In- - contrasting ' color
makes , an attractive , bridge' table
cover: v ' "' 'r"r '. v iiwv

L Baron Wialteer ' ' .

From the Apron to the Hot Dish Bolder

.With the understanding' of the
two words calico- and chintz, it re--

mains for personal preference to
decide which to call, the wedding
anniversary, the calico or the chlnta
wedding, although It Is maintained
that, the latter Is the accurate onei.

Assuming that you all agree that
cblnts weddlhg It sha;i be, let me
suggest 'ways of celebrating the day,
and gifts' appropriate, to the occa-

sion. ' sche invitations i stress . the
kind of wedding when they are sent
out on chlnta stationery; which,1 as
you know4 Is of in
two or more colors or tints.

; . - Chihts Cestnming .r.J-V::-

The hostess wears a .genuine
.chlnta dress, or a cotton print which
may be stretcneo, rn textiiesv to
mean a printed silk. The women,
guests should wear chlnta or print-
ed frocks.

Gifts of chlnts articles,can tango
from 'one,' 'two,; or .more pairs - of

,'chlqts window draperies,, or just the
s. The; giver should be guid-

ed In the selection ot the pattern
and color t go with the bomemak-er'- s

decorative schemes, ' either by
consulting, her beforehand, by pre-

senting the. pair or pairs, subject
to exchange," or by showing samples
for 'selection on the anniversary.

The ks jean be given' with-

out such.' meticulous, care,' as- - they
are. not so Important - 8mart tle
backs ' rare very Inexpensive' when
made of circles 2 or 3 Inches In
dlatneter.veach gathered around the
turned-l- n edge to form . little floral
cup. ' j! Sew : tllese. on Wide white
or green ' tape, - spacing them td
touch, and allowing . enough plafn
tape tf tie' about the tie-ba- hook.'

. ' J Cifls in Variety 6)-

'A chlnta bedspread would delight
a bride of two years, so also would,'
a cblnts runner,; edged, with a
bandit of-- plain . glazed cotton cloth;
now- - termed glazed - chintz. v Chlnta
sofs cushion covers,-eithe- r on cush-
ions or not are very' welcome espe-
cially now when' summer covers are
wanted., Chlnttfcovered boxes, a
chlnta bag with cheesecloth dusters
In It, a set of chintz-cover- hot
dish holders, a chintz work bag, and
the necessary ' kitchen apron when
made of chlnta, are among dainty
and', appropriate chlnta ' wedding
giftS.: '; V W-- "7 ''" f' W'-

The first ten. anniversaries are
apt? to be celebrated each year in
turn.,. Then comes a lapse until the
fifteenth,' with' another ... between
that and the twentieth, which by
the way Is the china wedding, fol-

io wed In another five years by the
silver. Then, comes vthe long, in

fAS IVE TOLD V0U CARI- -, VOtf JTinAPVV1 flM ADWCE ISWU-AUCUR9- K! THAT 1
COFFCe-NERME- S. j I'D TAKE ALL THE I I CUT OtrTCOFFEE I RIGHT, f BtASTEP MEDICO J

Cotton surplus -
Thb US. CONSUMES t

I HEAOACUK AND WDI6ES1KW f WOfHO AMD DROWN 1 POSTUM. VWU IF VDU W PostUM ALWAVSJ

UESS THAN ONEHMJS
ANNUAL 'COTTON CROR

I I KM.'' M Sl I I II

"Why was coffee harm-
ing me, Doctor? X

thought only children
should never drink

'r mi 4

- m , .uuoaE . ,C 3t,SC.HFICU. RATOKVl
A t iner V. . A '

it!"
' ,'Oh, no! Many adults,

too, find that caffeln
in coffee can upset
digestion, or nerves.

; fJfM THAT rJ0THlN6 J J or prevent sound sleep!'

If you believe coffee disagrees with you . . .try Poe-tu-m

for SO days. Postum contains no caffein. It's
simply whole wheat and bran, roasted And slightly

easy to make . . and costs less thansweetened. It's
half a cent cup.
real help. A product

FREE. Let us
ply of Poatuni

It'a delicious . . . and may prove a
of General Foods.

send you your first week's sup
reef Simply mall the coupon.

GsnsitAi Foom, Battle Crulr, Mich. w. n. v.
; Bwd tqm, without ohHstinfi, wssfc's supply of Pottma.

fill in eoawtateb print nan am ttddnm
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